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Chalet Laure
Region: Courchevel Sleeps: 8 - 10

Overview
Chalet Laure is a luxurious and spacious chalet, offering the ultimate in luxury 
accommodation, with exceptional service and amenities. With its prime 
location and stunning views, Chalet Laure is the perfect destination for a ski 
holiday or mountain getaway.

The living areas of Chalet Laure are equally impressive, with a spacious and 
comfortable open-plan design allowing seamless transitions from lounging to 
dining. Your living space is well-equipped with comfy sofas and a large TV, 
while a spacious dining area sits to its side. designed to offer a perfect balance 
between luxury and comfort, Chalet Laure’s main living area boasts stylish 
furnishings and warm, inviting decor with a large, open fireplace the central 
focus of the room.

For meals, a private chef will visit Chalet Laure each day to prepare delicious 
treats for breakfast, lunch, tea-time, and dinner, meaning you don’t have to lift 
a finger throughout your stay.

Spread over three levels, providing ample space and privacy for guests, the 
chalet features four beautiful bedrooms, each decorated with style and 
elegance, and equipped with plush bedding and luxurious linens. The 
bathrooms are fitted with modern fixtures and amenities. Two bedrooms 
feature double beds while the third has a double bed and a set of bunk beds 
for children, as well as en-suite bathrooms. The fourth bedroom has a double 
bed and access to a shared bathroom. You can also enjoy a range of fantastic 
additional facilities at the chalet, including a private indoor swimming pool, a 
steam room, and a hot tub. The chalet also has a dedicated TV lounge, perfect 
for relaxing away from the wider group. 

Outside, the chalet has a large terrace and balcony, both of which offer 
stunning views of the surrounding mountains, and is just a short stroll away 
from the slopes and local amenities.
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Facilities
Chalet  •  Instagrammable  •  Catered  •  Indoor Pool  •  Ideal for Babies & 
Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Hot Tub  •  
Walk to Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  Coffee Machine  •  Hairdryer  •  
Ideal for Xmas/NY  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  TV  •  Spa/Massage  •  
Working Fireplace/Woodburner  •  Heating  •  Parking Space  •  Skiing
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Interior & Grounds
Layout
Floor 0
- Dining Room 
- Dining Area
- Terrace
- Professional kitchen 
- TV lounge
- Central fireplace
- Bedroom with a double bed (option to separate into two single beds) with 
wardrobe and TV
- Separate WC
- Independent bathroom with a bathtub, towel dryer, independent toilet and 
single sink

Floor -1 
- Master bedroom with a double bed, dressing table, TV and an ensuite with a 
whirlpool bathtub, independent toilet, double sink, towel dryer and hairdryer
- Bedroom with a double bed (option to separate into two single beds) and an 
ensuite bathroom with a bathtub, towel dryer, hairdryer, independent toilet and 
a single sink 
- Family bedroom with one double bed, one bunk bed (sleeps two persons), 
wardrobe, terrace and an ensuite bathroom with a bathtub, towel dryer, 
hairdryer, independent toilet and a single sink

Floor -2
- Indoor Swimming pool
- Indoor jacuzzi
- Hammam
- Massage Room 
- Italian style shower
- Jet shower
- Wellness area
- Garage
- Ski Room
- Laundry Room
- Cloakroom
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Location & Local Information
Chalet Laure sits just a short walk from the centre of Courchevel, providing 
easy access to the pistes as well as the local shops, bars, and restaurants. 
From its prime position, Chalet Laure is the ideal choice for skiing enthusiasts, 
outdoor adventurers, and those simply looking for a relaxing Alpine escape.

To get to Chalet Laure, you can drive directly to the property with ease, or you 
can take a flight to the nearby airports Geneva or Lyon. From here, you can 
rent a car and drive or take a private transfer to Courchevel - both of which will 
take around two and a half hours. Alternatively, you can take the train to the 
nearby Moutiers train station, which is around thirty minutes away from Chalet 
Laure.

The area surrounding Chalet Laure offers an abundance of activities, no 
matter the season. In the winter, guests can enjoy world-class skiing on the 
slopes of the Three Valleys ski area, which boasts over 600km of well-kept 
pistes. Skiers of all levels can easily find runs that suit their abilities here, 
including challenging off-piste terrain and gentle bunny slopes for beginners. 
During the summer months, Courchevel transforms into a haven for outdoor 
enthusiasts, offering hiking, mountain biking, horseback riding, and even 
paragliding. 

For those looking for a less-sporty getaway, Chalet Laure is situated near a 
wonderful selection of luxurious spas, upmarket shops, and world-class 
restaurants. Additionally, the nearby town of Courchevel boasts a vibrant 
nightlife scene, with plenty of bars and nightclubs for visitors to enjoy.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Geneva Airport
(190 km )

Nearest Airport 2 Lyon Airport
(188 km )

Nearest Village Courchevel 1850
(1600 meters)

Nearest Restaurant Baies Courchevel
(1.8 km )

Nearest Bar/Pub Grrizzly & Co
(350 meters)
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Nearest Supermarket Carrefour Montagne
(3 km )

Nearest Piste Pralong
(50 meters)
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What you should know…
The area around Chalet Laure can be steep in place which may not be suitable for all visitors

Please ensure that children are supervised at all times when using the wellness facilities such as the swimming pool and 
steam room

If you are planning on travelling with infants, please let us know at the time of booking so that the chalet can prepare 
highchairs and cots for your arrival

What we love
With a location as superb as Chalet Laure’s, we’re now spoiled for anywhere 
but this chalet!

The living room is jaw-dropping - with its stunning central fireplace, cosy 
lounge and spacious dining area, the whole floor was perfect for entertaining 
and relaxing

Having the private chef at Chalet Laure was amazing. Not only did they 
remove the stress of having to decide what to eat each night, but we got to 
sample new dishes and cuisines lovingly prepared in our own kitchen

What you should know…
The area around Chalet Laure can be steep in place which may not be suitable for all visitors

Please ensure that children are supervised at all times when using the wellness facilities such as the swimming pool and 
steam room

If you are planning on travelling with infants, please let us know at the time of booking so that the chalet can prepare 
highchairs and cots for your arrival
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Secure link sent to the client’s email to fill in the details of the client’s bank card online 2 weeks before the arrival for the amount of €10,000. Funds won’t be taken or blocked on the credit card in this case.

- Arrival time: Check-in 5.00 p.m.

- Departure time: Check-out 10.00 a.m.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes, daily maintenance and cleaning included. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, 
maintenance and/or rubbish disposal required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included.

- Minimum stay: 7 nights.

- Changeover day: Saturday.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking & Vaping are not permitted.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.


